Abstract-One of the crucial factors for the performance of haptic (force feedback) telepresence systems is the quality of communication. This paper investigates known telepresence control stability conditions for the application in packet switched networks with time varying communication latencies and packet loss, as e.g. the Internet, and discusses the impact of the packet processing protocol on the stability and the performanee of telepresence systems with haptic feedback. In experiments -towards a multimodal telepresence system over IP with rescue and other applications -the system performance of the standard veloeitylforce architecture is compared with the positiodvelocitylforce architecture.
INTRODUCTION
The goal of multimodal telepresence systems is to enable a human operator to be present and to actively perform complex manipulation tasks in possibly distant or differently scaled remote environments; see e.g. [I] . Application areas reach from telemanufacturing and telemaintenance to telesurgety and rescue applications. With the ongoing efforts to provide Quality-of-Service IP-networks become more and more attractive as communication medium for sensitive realtime applications as multimodal telepresence systems are. Realtime control of robots has been successfully performed over the Intemet, first by [2] with visual feedback only, due to best-effon-characteristics of the lntemet and the stability problem very few have considered haptic feedback, see [3].
A multimodal telepresence rescue system as proposed in [4] is shown in Fig. 1 . The human operator manipulates the force feedback capable Human System Interface (HSI) thereby commanding the executing robot (teleoperator). While the teleoperator interacts with the usually unknown remote environment the sensor data (visual, auditory, haptic) are fed back and displayed to the operator. Ideally the human operator feels directly connected to the remote environment; the telepresence system is then transparent. Considering the visual and auditory feedback as stateof-the-art-multimedia. this paper focusses on the haptic feedback subsystem.
The sampled command signals and sensor data, both continuously generated realtime mediastreams, are communicated via a packet switched communication network, e.g. the Intemet, thereby closing a global control loop. Substantial time varying delays as they occur in the Intemet destabilize the closed loop system resulting in a severe hazard to the safety of the human and the remote environment.
The first breakthrough to solve this problem of haptic telepresence with time delay has been made by applying the passivity concept guannteeing stability. The resulting control methods, as the scattering transformation and the combined velocitylforce control of teleoperatorIHS1. see (61, stabilize the system for arbitrary but constant delay. Recently another breakthrough has been achieved by extending the approach for time varying delays, see [7J. 181. The stability conditions though are formulated for the continuous time case, hence do not incorporate the effects of a packet switched communication network.
In such a network depending on the traffic conditions the data packets are randomly delayed, may arrive in permutated order, and packet loss may OCCUI. The choice of the packet processing algorithm, hence the treatment of late and lost packets highly affects the performance of the telepresence system. In [9] for the time varying delay case a virtual delay is introduced through queueing, so that all data experience the worst case delay of the system. As a result the performance is degraded. The paper is organized as follows: section 2 introduces passivity based stabilization methods and measures of transparency; in section 3 the passivity of packet processing algorithms and the benefit of the positionlvelocitylforce architecture is analyzed; the last two sections present the experimental system architecture and the results.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The human rescuing telepresence system basically consists of a force feedback capable HSI (variables indexed k) and the teleoperator (index ,) interacting with an usually unknown remote environment (index e ) as shown in Fig. 2 . In bilateral telepresence the human manipulates the HSI applying the force fk. Based on stability arguments in the standard architecture the HSI velocity i k is communicated to the teleoperator where the local velocity control loop ensues the tracking of the desired teleoperator velocity 
A. The Passivity Approach
A common approach to analyze and synthesize telepresence system architectures with time delay is the passivity concept providing a sufficient condition for stability of the haptic telepresence system. A complex system of interconnected network elements (n-ports) is passive if each of the subsystems is passive. A passive element is one for which, given zero energy storage at f = 0, the propeay holds, with e,(%) denoting the power stored or dissipated in the system, ~( z ) .
y(T) being the input and output vector. In classical telepresence architectures, as proposed in [6], the appropriately locally controlled HSI and teleoperator exchange velocity and force signals, as the mapping from velocity to force is generally passive, hence the teleoperator and the HSI are passive subsystems. The environment is considered passive and it is assumed that the (possibly so trained) human operator behaves in a cooperative, i.e. passive way. In order to preserve passivity the time varying gains 
B. Transparency
Ideal kinesthetic coupling expressed in the notion of transparency is achieved if the human operator feels directly connected to the remote environment. According to [5] this requires the positions and forces at the HSI and teleoperator to be
In the time varying delay case the passifying gains fi(t), f z ( t ) transform the signals and thereby cause loss of transparency. Then a position drift between HSI and teleoperator may occur that is non-recoverable as velocity control cannot guarantee steady state emor free position tracking. In order to overcome this deficiency an additional position feedfonvard is proposed in [XI. 
COMMUNICATION OVER PACKET SWITCHED

NETWORKS
We now consider a sampled data system for HSI and teleoperator and a dynamically routed multi-path packet switched network with time varying delay and packet loss, as e.g. the Internet, for communication. The communication line is decomposed into the packeting at the sender side, the packet transmission, and the packet processing algorithm at the receiver side, see Fig. 4 . The goal of this section is to investigate the passivity and transparency of communication over packet switched networks with the main focus on typical packet processing algorithms. packets is determined by the packet processing algorithm.
B. Passivity of Use-Freshest-Sumple
In a real-time application, as the haptic telepresence system network is, delay plays a key role for performance and transparency. The goal is to minimize the delay introduced by the packet processing algorithm by of buffering. Therefore the Use-Freshest-Sample (UFS) algorithm without any buffering of data packets is applied here. Only the youngest packet is processed next, older packets, aniving too late are discarded. In Fig. 5 the 4'h packet is discarded in favor of the younger S I h packet. At the cost of additional packet loss the effective communication delay of the packets is not increased by the UFS strategy. In correspondence with (4) non-increasing delay preserves the passivity of the communication two-port, hence the UFS algorithm is passive. Additional packet loss is induced by the UFS strategy.
C. Non-Passivity of Hold-Last-Sample
The processing induced packet loss as well as the network induced loss result in empty sampling instances at the receiver. The missing data can be estimated. One can imagine a whole class of estimation algorithms that use information of previous signal behavior. A very simple strategy helonging to this class of algorithms is the HoldLast-Sample (HLS) strategy. In case that there is no more data packet in .the receive queue, the last sample is held until the next younger packet arrives, see Fig. 5 . In terms of the time delay this means, that with every time step TA the overall delay increases by one time step TA corresponding to the rate of change Tl(k) = I indicating that the passivity condition (4) is violated. The non-passive behavior of the 
D. Passivity of the Zeroing Srrofegy
If instead of holding the last sample a value of zero serves as output at empty sampling instances then no energy is generated at these instances. For the sketch of a proof a signal outage in the forward path between t* and 1, hence
U&)
= 0 for T E [ f * , t ] is considered. According to (3) 
E. Tracking Improvement by Position Feedforward
The positiodvelocitylforce architecture (PVF) has successfully been applied in the continuous time case improving the position tracking of HSI and teleoperator. Now we investigate the applicability in a packet switched network, where the position information xh is transmitted in the same data packet as the wave variable U,. If a packet loss either due to congestion or the UFS packet processing algorithm occurs, the zeroing strategy is applied to the wave variable in order to preserve passivity. The HLS algorithm is applied to the position feedforward signal. Contrary to the foregoing discussion here the HLS is passive, as the feedforward controller output is designed by a saturation function guaranteeing passivity, see (7), and (81 for further details. As the simulation result in Fig. 8 shows, the position error induced by the zeroing strategy converges. The positiodvelocitylforce architecture reveals good performance in terms of position tracking compared to the standard velocitylforce architecture. In summary, the UFS algorithm is found to preserve passivity of the communication line in a packet switched network, whereas the HLS algorithm is not passive. Zeroing of the output values during signal outage strictly passifies the communication two-port hut transparency in terms of position tracking is decreased. The position feedforward architecture with the zeroing strategy applied to the wave variable and HLS applied to the position signal preserves passivity, and increases transparency in terms of position tracking.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The experimental setup, see Fig. 9 , consists of the HSI, a single degree of freedom force feedback paddle, refer to [3]. and the teleoperator, a 7 DOF ann, see ( the environment and displayed to the human in the PVF structure is about 2.5 times higher. Clearly, the PVF architecture is able to display higher stiffness than the VF. The stiffness is not included in the transparency condition given in (6) revealing the weakness of this measure; minimizing the tracking error of either position or forces independently is not sufficient for transparency.
In summary: By means of the positionhelocity force architecture the operator is able to apply high forces to the environment, high stiffness is displayed and tracking of positions is superior compared to the VF architecture under time varying delay conditions as they occur in the Intemet.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
"his paper investigates the existing stability conditions of haptic telepresence systems for the application in packet switched networks with time vaying communication latencies (time delay) and packet loss, as e.g. the Intemet. The impact of the packet processing protocol on the passivity and the performance is discussed. The Hold-LastSample algorithm is found to be not passive, whereas the Use-Freshest-Sample and the zeroing strategy is passive. The known positionlvelocitylforce architecture is investigated for their benefits in telepresence over packet switched networks. In experiments being the first steps towards a multimodal telepresence system over IP with rescue and other applications the system performance of the position/velocitylforce architecture is compared with the standard velocitylforce architecture, revealing good performance in terms of position tracking and displaying high stiffness.
